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FROM : SA GARY L, FINK ~ ots 

SUBJECT: ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT 
. JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY, . 2 0% DALLAS, TEXAS > woP NOVEMBER 22, 1963 : ey 

INFORMATION CONCERNING 

denen ee On 3/15/67, Mrs, DUVALL, Air Force Liaison oe AS ets - @ *se,-> cretary, telephonically contacted he New Orleans Office eta Ati request of Colonel JOSEPH G. EHRLICHER, Louisiana Wing ° Commander, Civil Air Patrol. Wis DUVALL ¥Eques ted that Aa a copy of the information furnished to the FBI by Colonel EARLICHER at the time of the Presidential assassination be furnished to him at thig time, as Colonel EARLICHER has recently received numerous inquiries regarding the Presidential] assassination and he was in fear of contradicting himself, Colonel EHRLICHER's telephone fumber was given aa foe Mre. DUVALL was told by 67<— SA GARY L, FINK that an ind{ces check would be made concerning any information he might have given to the FBI and an answer to her question would be forthcoming. 

te An indices search revealed information was given . to the FBI on 11/25/63, and 11/26/63, by a Colonel JOSEPH G,. EHRLICHER. The following referenced were noted: 

avOTE SESS 89-69, serials 707, 190, and 148 29 to AR EEE 
An additional reference of 100-16601-98, page snes 323, was noted, ed ae 

a Xt is requested that SA FINK be advised ag . @ copy of the respective 4nformation can be furnished to a —" | Colonel EHRLICHER, as he ia awaiting a reply, 
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